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“Digesting the world’s borders

…One bite at a time”
The Sino‐North Korean borderland is a ﬁne loca on
from which to assess the state of Northeast Asia.
Many fates intersect there. Even today, deep into
the 21st century, it is one of very few places where
you feel it is possible to receive an answer to the
“North Korea ques on”.1 It is there that China, North and South
Korea carefully watch each other, and we watch them in turn.
And it is there that local elites and ethnic Korean communi es
subvert central a empts to bring the fron er under control.
Travelling its meandering length, rendered more than feasible
by immense Chinese investment in transport infrastructure, is to
parse mul ple borderlands. High‐speed rail has integrated the
popula on of most of Dongbei (东北). Fast, comfortable and
cheap, trains connect Beijing with Shenyang, the “Gateway to
Manchuria” and home to both a US Consulate‐General and Ko‐
rean War memorial. From there the mainline shoots inexorably
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Other lines hang like droplets from this arterial route, crea ng
north‐south linkages to the border but without connec ng bor‐
derland termini together. A high‐speed branch line connects
Shenyang with Dandong and Dalian, and a spur of the mainline
links Beijing with Jilin, Yanji and Hunchun. Consequently, it takes
just 90 minutes to get from Shenyang to Dandong, and a mere
nine hours from the Chinese capital to the most easterly point
of the China‐North Korea border. Yet there is no high‐speed link
between Dandong and Hunchun, which means that that travers‐
ing the borderland from end to end is s ll a journey of 21 hours,
————————————————————————————————————————————
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just as it has been for decades. This exacerbates pre‐exis ng ine‐
quali es between borderland communi es.
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Most border journeys start at Dandong, as do most journeys by
land out of North Korea. That is why, per South Korean anthro‐
pologist Kang Ju‐won, who spent more than a year embedded in
the city, Dandong is primarily a zone of human exchange. Kang’s
second book, The Amnok River ﬂows diﬀerently2 is a rich depic‐
on of the who, why, where, when and how of North Korean
livelihoods in the city, in which 20,000 workers from the DPRK
quietly labor. It is the prevalence of ﬁrms employing these work‐
ers that draws the a en on of economists Kim Byung‐yeon and
Jung Seung‐ho. They use the municipality to par ally quan fy
the basis of Chinese trade and investment with North Korea.3
Though they do not openly admit it for security reasons, the au‐
thors of Person to Person seem also to have conducted their re‐
search in the
city. In this
case, the re‐
spondents were
North Koreans
in Dandong on
legal visit visas,
another com‐
mon category
of those who
pass
through
Figure 1: Two blocks from the Yalu River,
4
here.
North Korean trucks line up to cross over into China.
(all images by Christopher Green unless otherwise stated)
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Today’s visi‐
tor to Dan‐
dong is struck
by a lingering
sense of un‐
realised po‐
ten al.
It
takes an ex‐
treme form
Figure 2: Watching bilateral trade in ac on at the
of rela onal
main entry point into North Korea.
dysfunc on
for two modern na on‐states sharing a 1400km fron er to s ll
be conduc ng 80% of their legal cross‐border trade across one,
single‐lane, early 20th century road and rail bridge, yet that is
what happens here. Absurdly, it is possible, albeit without ac‐
coun ng for the trade in natural resources, to judge the state of
cross‐border economic rela ons by si ng on the riverside with
a coﬀee, coun ng trucks in and out of the DPRK.
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Figure 3: The foot of the as‐yet unopened (New)
Yalu River Bridge. The bo om four ﬂoors of the n‐
shaped building are occupied by (presumably under
‐employed) Chinese customs oﬃcials. The other
ﬂoors are up for grabs.

It wasn’t supposed to be
like this. Seven kilometres
downstream in Dandong’s
impressive New City there
is a second, much bigger
road bridge connec ng dy‐
namic Dandong with the
North Korean city of Sinu‐
iju.5 Except that it doesn’t.
With the bridge agreed up‐
on in 2009, when Wen Jia‐
bao went to Pyongyang, it
looked for all the world as
if North Korea was consid‐
ering a serious economic
policy shi .6 If the neon
lights of the Dandong sky‐
line were not jarring
enough for the North
Pyongan Province locals,
the new bridge now hangs
on their horizon, pregnant
with possibility. Yet every‐
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one knows that, for
now at least, on the
North Korean side
its four lanes end
ignominiously in a
ﬁeld. Sinuiju is an‐
other city on the
brink of something,
but nobody seems
quite sure what.

Figure 4: Farming in the shadow of Dandong; southern
Sinuiju in the spring of 2016.

Figure 5: From the air, the absurdity of it all becomes clear, as the new bridge comes to a
shuddering halt in a ﬁeld. Taken in June 2016 on a ﬂight from nearby Uiju Airﬁeld to Pyongyang.
(image by Simon Cockerell )

Travel away from the border to the south and there is yet anoth‐
er road, built with the same energy aroused by Wen’s trip to
Pyongyang. It is a simple, two‐lane aﬀair, but s ll a great im‐
provement upon Na onal Road No.1, the unpaved, axle‐
crushing dirt track that vehicles traverse en route for Pyongyang
today. Unfortunately for driver and passenger alike, the new
road, which begins east of South Sinuiju and culminates at the
(paved) Pyongyang‐Huichon Highway north of Anju, is also un‐
connected to the road network and lies unused, except by local
cyclists. Today it func ons as the widest, longest and arguably
most expensive cycle path in East Asia.
Go up the Amnok (압록; aka Yalu) River for a few hundred kilo‐
meters and things begin to change at the town of Ji’an and its
North Korean opposite number, Manpo. For one thing, an unas‐
suming new bridge across the Yalu here is open and opera onal
————————————————————————————————————————————
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(as, indeed, is a third one to the east near Hunchun.7 Another
one at Namyang is under construc on). Ji’an a ained brief infa‐
my at the turn of the 21st century as a key site in the bilateral
struggle for ownership of Koguryŏ heritage, a er China rather
brazenly integrated the ancient kingdom into its na onal history,
triggering a bilateral spat with Seoul whose intensity s ll waxes
and wanes in inverse propor on to their mutual enmity toward
Japan. The town plays host to the Koguryŏ Museum, one of the
least user‐friendly museums I’ve ever encountered. Presumably
antagonized by the risk of South Koreans taking umbrage at the
content and, worse, uploading evidence of rather blatant histor‐
ical revisionism
to the internet,
in 2014 not only
was it impossi‐
ble to take pho‐
tos in the muse‐
um; one had to
leave all camer‐
as and phones in
another building
en rely.
Figure 6: Koguryŏ Museum in Ji’an.

North Korea is visible from all points in this town, but visitors
from the DPRK present no obvious impediment to the Chinese
government’s crea ve reinterpreta on of local history. At the
nearby General’s Tomb (将军坟/장군총), said to be the last res ng
place of the late‐4th century monarch King Kwanggaet'o, I ask a
guide whether, amidst all
the squabbling over 1000‐
year‐old relics, she has ev‐
er met a North Korean re‐
searcher from across the
mountainous
fron er.
“One did come out here
from Pyongyang once,”
she recalls with a chuckle.
“But all he was interested
in was proving that Pyong‐
Figure 7: The General’s Tomb in Ji’an, ground zero
yang has always been the
in an unseemly war of words.
————————————————————————————————————————————
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Out of town toward the towering Mt. Paektu, the river gets pro‐
gressively narrower.8 In the lee of the mountain lies the city of
Hyesan and its counterpart Chinese town, Changbai. Hyesan is
isolated from the North Korean interior; a remote corner of an
underpopulated province, accessible by dilapidated public
transport that takes forever. When me counts for anything, it is
unwise to a empt such a journey; it is invariably quicker to ﬂy
to a regional Chinese city, travel by train, then cross the border
once again. Visitors to Hyesan from within North Korea say that
the ponderous train exacerbates the sense of it being a disrup‐
ve fron er se lement ; the kind of place that pays only selec‐
ve a en on to diktats from the center.
At Dandong, the Yalu is too broad to communicate across. By
the me you reach Changbai it is possible to shout and be
heard. Go east from Mt. Paektu along the Tumen River, howev‐
er, and in places you could whisper. Human linkages are much
more vibrant to the east of Mt. Paektu. The water freezes over
in winter, and in places can be crossed on foot. This turns chilly
towns like Mu‐
san and the
larger
Ho‐
eryong
into
hubs for escape
from North Ko‐
rea. There are
just as many
people
who
simply
travel
back and forth
across the bor‐
der, trading as
they have al‐
Figure 7: On the border between the towns of Tumen and
ways done.
Namyang, the rules are made clear.
————————————————————————————————————————————
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At 9,000 , Mt. Paektu casts a long shadow across the borderland, and
not merely as the mythical wellspring of North Korean “Kimism”. It is also
a volcanic risk factor for the en re region. It has been a thousand years
since the last volcanic erup on, but it was serious when it happened, cre‐
a ng the 7km‐wide crater at the summit that is known today as the pic‐
turesque Heaven Lake. The volcano is s ll alive, as volcanologist Kayla
Iacovino explains. See: Kayla Iacovino, “Of Erup ons and Men: Science Di‐
plomacy at North Korea’s Ac ve Volcano,” Sino‐NK, May 8, 2014. h p://
sinonk.com/2014/05/08/of‐erup ons‐and‐men‐science‐diplomacy‐at‐
north‐koreas‐ac ve‐volcano/
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Stretching out from the north
‐eastern face of Mt. Paektu is
Yanbian, China’s Korean au‐
tonomous prefecture and
home to approximately a mil‐
lion ethnically Korean ci zens
of the People’s Republic of
China, most of whose ances‐
tors se led here in the mid‐
19th century. A decreasing
percentage of young resi‐
dents of the prefecture speak
func onal Korean, especially
in Antu and the northern city
of Dunhua, and these days
there is a net ou low of eth‐
nic Koreans to the liberal visa
regime of South Korea, too.
Nevertheless, Yanbian retains Figure 8: There is an excep onal collec on of
its ﬂavour, and is the easiest North Korean literature, journals, and newspapers
place for illegal migrant North at the Yanbian Library facility in the suburbs of
Yanji (aka Yŏn'gil).
Koreans to get around unim‐
peded. The local Korean dialect resembles that of Hamgyong
Province, the rebellious fron‐
er land to the south, and
there is a (albeit slowly
dwindling) reserve of sympa‐
thy for those who ﬂee.
Blending in is quite feasible.
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Figure 9: Zhu Dehai (朱德海), a prominent
Chinese Korean. Chu Dŏk‐hae (주덕해) in Korean,
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Zhu takes center stage of the revolu onary
exhibit at Yanbian Museum, whereas Kim Il‐sŏng
is barely men oned.

In the 1990s, South Korean
civil servants came here to
get a handle on the scale of
starva on across the border.
What they found was a quin‐
tessen al
case
of
“borderland not bordered
land”: people who recog‐
nized the border but didn’t
par cularly respect it as a
division. This has changed
markedly in the intervening
years, with both China and
North Korea inves ng in
fences, cameras, upgraded
customs houses and other
7
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accoutrements of state control to try and bring the unruly bor‐
der into line. But this has long been, and in the privacy of older
minds s ll is, an in mately connected fron er zone where Kore‐
an meets Korean across a river that divides territory, but not
ethnic bonds. State power can impede this shared history, but
not completely eradicate it.
North Korean women who cross the border illegally here o en
live on the margins as the wives of older Chinese men in rural
Yanbian villages. Many of them remain connected to family back
inside North Korea. It is said that many would, all other things
being equal, be content to remain in the border region to tend
to those linkages. However, regressive Chinese policy choices
accomplish the opposite, pushing the women toward rese le‐
ment and security in South Korea, a seemingly wrong‐headed
approach given the social cohesion and economic growth
brought to troubled border communi es by these exchanges. A
presenta on by Professor Chŏn Sinja of Yanbian University in
Seoul late last year asserted that migrant North Korean women
bring family, labour, and the green shoots of a revival in rural
schooling to areas where once there was a preponderance of
despair and its natural companions, drinking and gambling.
That is not to deny the unwelcome prevalence of an illicit trade
in North Korean women. But there is a close causal link, here.
The exploita on of migrant women is exacerbated by their sta‐
tus as illegal border‐crossers. Formalizing a process of integra‐
on for the women who migrate and se le in Yanbian would
have posi ve ramiﬁca ons, allowing the women to exercise
more complete agency in borderland society.
In the end, it is inaccurate to speak of a single China‐North Ko‐
rea border zone. Go coast‐to‐coast from Dandong all the way up
to Rason and you pass through very diﬀerent environments;
from the economic dynamism of Dandong and Sinuiju on the
Yalu to the kinship bonds between Yanbian and the people of
Hamgyong. It was never monolithic, of course, but the changing
face of modern China is making it even less so.
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